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The consumption of generic pharmaceutical products,
one of the most utilised health care technologies
worldwide, is consistently higher in most countries than
that of other innovations.1 This is mainly because the
public benefits from billions of dollars of savings by
accessing these low-cost drugs. However, phenomenal
growth in the generic products market is of concern to
multinational pharmaceutical companies where a strong
patent system and the consequent promise of substantial
financial returns from successful innovations are of
paramount importance. In recent years, the problem of
how to reconcile the need to reward innovation while
also promoting the dissemination of essential medicines
to the poor has increasingly been under scrutiny. This
article examines key areas of concern with respect to
patent protection and access to generic medicines in
developing countries.

Introduction
The World Trade Organization (WTO)’s Agreement on
Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights
(TRIPSAgreement) prescribes theminimum international
standards for the protection and enforcement of
intellectual property rights (IPR) among Member States.
Article 27 of the TRIPS Agreement states that: “patents

shall be available for any inventions, whether products
or processes, in all fields of technology, provided that
they are new, involve an inventive step and are capable
of industrial application”. The TRIPS Agreement has
imposed a mandatory requirement for all WTO Member
States to recognise patents for pharmaceuticals to the
extent that the products meet the prescribed criteria for
patentability. With the introduction of the need to comply
with the TRIPS Agreement, the patenting of
pharmaceuticals has become one of the most contentious
ambits of IP law. In particular, this is due to the
continuing tension that exists between the interests of
large, multinational pharmaceutical companies that seek
the exclusive right to stop others frommanufacturing and,
on the other hand, developing nations that lack both the
infrastructure and capital to establish their own
self-subsisting pharmaceutical industries.2

The pharmaceutical industry is one of the most
research-intensive industries in the entire global market.3

It invests tens of billions of dollars throughout the world
each year on vital research to improve the lives of people
worldwide.4 Innovationwithin the pharmaceutical industry
is driven by medical advancement that aims to convert
fundamental research to ground-breaking treatments that
are widely available and accessible to patients.5 Unlike
other industrial sectors, the pharmaceutical industry vastly
depends on the patent system to recoup its past costs on
research and development, to generate profits and to fund
further research and development for future products.6

On the one hand, strong patent protection is vital to
the growth and sustainability of the pharmaceutical and
medical biotechnology industries.7 The main imperative
of the patent system is to promote innovation while also
protecting the IP of individuals.8 Without this protection,
biopharmaceutical innovators would have little incentive
to develop new technologies that could easily be
replicated by competitors receiving a “free ride” on these
investments.9 On the other hand, it is becoming evident
that the same patent regime may form a barrier to
equitable access to affordable health care by obstructing
the distribution of essential medicines to the poor. For
example, almost 90 per cent of the total value of world
pharmaceutical production is accounted for by
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high-income countries.10 This asymmetry in bargaining
power has resulted in an international environment that
heavily favours the interests of countries with the capacity
to undertake innovative activity at the expense of access
to cost-effective, essential medicines in developing
countries. Affordability is one of the hurdles hindering
access to essential medicines by the poor.
This article first examines the role and significance of

generic medicines in health care systems while paying
particular attention to developing countries. Secondly, it
addresses the intertwined relationship between patents in
pharmaceutical products and access to public health.
Thirdly, the article analyses the extent to which the text
of the TRIPSAgreement, alongwith theDohaDeclaration
on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health,
accommodate the right to health of people from the
Member States. The article then examines why flexibility
under the TRIPS Agreement is underused by most
developing countries. It finally argues that it is important
for developing countries to use the flexibilities in the
TRIPS Agreement in a way that supports the right to
health and, in particular, the promotion of access to
medicines for all.

Role of generic medicine in health care
In an era where health care costs are rising, and the global
population is aging, the use of generic medicines has
become ever more important. Indeed, generic medicines11

have been promoted with the view that they can sustain
health care and contain the rising cost of pharmaceutical
expenditure.12Although generic pharmaceutical products
represent over half of the total volume of pharmaceutical
products used worldwide, they account for only 18 per
cent of the total value of the pharmaceutical market.13

These proportions inevitably differ between countries
and regions; however, the overall trend is that the use of
generic medicines has been consistently higher than that
of patented (also known as innovative) medicines.14

A generic medicine is a medicinal product that has the
same qualitative and quantitative composition in active
substances, and the same pharmaceutical form, as a
once-patented reference medicinal product, and whose

bioequivalence with the reference product has been
demonstrated by appropriate bioavailability studies.15

Over the years, the World Health Organization (WHO)
has refined its definition of a generic medicine. For
example, in the 2005 draft revision of the report,
“Multisource (Generic) Pharmaceutical Products:
Guidelines on Registration Requirements to establish
Interchangeability”, theWHOdefined a “generic product”
narrowly as

“a multisource pharmaceutical product which is
intended to be interchangeable with the comparator
product. It is usually manufactured without a licence
from the innovator company and marketed after the
expiry of patent or other exclusivity rights”.16

A broader definition, however, has since been adopted
by the WHO, which now refers to “generic products” as
“multisource pharmaceutical products” that are defined
as

“pharmaceutically equivalent or pharmaceutically
alternative products that may or may not be
therapeutically equivalent.17 Multisource
pharmaceutical products that are therapeutically
equivalent are interchangeable”.18

The major advantage of generic medicines is their cost.
They are much cheaper in price than their branded
equivalents. If the formulation in the medicine has the
same quantitative and qualitative composition (i.e. the
same pharmaceutical form, bioequivalence and active
ingredient), then it can be marketed as generic without
the need for additional clinical trials.19 In this sense,
pharmaceutical companies can offer generic medicines
at a lower price because they do not need to bear the costs
associated with the initial discovery, research,
development and clinical trialling. Typically, generic
medicines have been found to be between 20 per cent and
90 per cent less expensive than their original equivalents.20

Generic medicines have become widely accepted by
most developing countries. The reason is that original
brand medicines are “priced out of reach for people in
developing countries”.21 For example, approximately 4.8
billion people live in developing countries, 2.7 billion

10T. Mellema, “The EU–Thailand FTA: What fate for access to medicine?” (12 December 2013), IP Watch, http://www.ip-watch.org/2013/12/12/the-eu-thailand-fta-what
-fate-for-access-to-medicines [Accessed 8 December 2019].
11Note that generic competition is only one of many ways that countries can control drug prices. For example, countries with universal health care coverage assist regulation
and access to medicine. The United Nations urged governments to provide all people with access to affordable and quality healthcare services. Universal healthcare coverage
alleviates the financial burden on the individual and spreads the burden among all tax-payers: see United Nations Declaration on Global Health and Foreign Policy, GA
Res 67/81, UNGAOR 67th sess., 123rd plen. mtg, UN Doc. A/Res/67/81 (12 December 2012).
12 Steven Simoens, “International comparison of generic medicine prices” (2007) 23(11) Current Medical Research and Opinion, 2647, 2647.
13Rafael Alfonso-Cristancho et al., “Definition and Classification of Generic Drugs across theWorld” (2015) 13 (Suppl.1) Applied Health Economics and Economic Health
Policy S5, S6.
14L.E. Gorokhovich et al., “Improving access to innovative medicines in emerging markets: Evidence and diplomacy as alternatives to the unsustainable status quo” (2013)
1(1) Journal of Health Diplomacy 1.
15Directive 2004/27 amending Directive 2001/83/EC on the Community code relating to medicinal products for human use [2004] OJ L136/34–57.
16World Health Organization, “Multisource (Generic) Pharmaceutical Products: Guidelines on Registration Requirements to Establish Interchangeability” (Draft Revision,
2005), QAS/04.093/Rev.4, 7.
17Annex 7, at https://www.who.int/medicines/areas/quality_safety/quality_assurance/Annex7-TRS992.pdf [Accessed 8 December 2019].
18World Health Organization, “Multisource (Generic) Pharmaceutical Products: Guidelines on Registration Requirements to Establish Interchangeability” (2015), WHO
Technical Report Series, No.992, Annex 7 (in WHO Expert Committee on Specifications for Pharmaceutical Preparations, Forty-ninth report), pp.137–138.
19Dominic C Heaney and Josemir W Sander, “Antiepileptic drugs: generic versus branded treatments” (2007) 6(5) The Lancet Neurology 465, 466.
20 Suzanne Dunne et al., “A review of the differences and similarities between generic drugs and their originator counterparts, including economic benefits associated with
usage of generic medicines, using Ireland as a case study” (2013) 14(1) BMC Pharmacology and Toxicology 1.
21Lisa Diependaele et al., “Raising the Barriers to Access to Medicines in the Developing World – The Relentless Push for Data Exclusivity” (2017) 17(1) Dev. World
Bioeth. 11.
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(43 per cent) of who live on less than US$2 a day.22 Every
year, 14 million people in developing countries die
unnecessarily of poverty-related and infectious diseases,
such as malaria, diarrhoea, tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS.23

Although a critical factor in improving public health is
regular access to essential medicines, millions of people
in developing countries do not have this access. For
instance, 30 per cent of the world’s population without
access to essential medicines live in India.24 It should be
noted that in many developing countries, patients must
pay out-of-pocket for medicines. Patients in developed
countries are more sheltered from high medicine prices
owing to better coverage of public and private insurance
programmes. Unlike the situation in Europe and the
United States (US), health care financing in developing
countries is limited, given the significant proportion of
the population living below the poverty line.25 Access to
affordable medicines is therefore of paramount
importance in developing countries.

Pharmaceutical patents and the right to
health
The increase in the importance of human rights within
the realm of intellectual property, however, has caused
the consequence of the “blurring of the demarcation
between the two fields”, thereby increasing overlaps and
inconsistency between principles and laws in these two
areas.26 The right to health has so far been recognised in
a number of international instruments. The question then
arises, however, as to how this right to health can be
reconciled with the TRIPS Agreement and other
instruments designed to harmonise global intellectual
property rights.
The TRIPSAgreement, which sets minimum standards

for IP protection at the global level, requires all WTO
Member States to implement pharmaceutical patent
protection. In addition, the TRIPS Agreement requires
WTO Member States to grant patent holders a set of
exclusive rights in order to prevent third parties from
making, using, offering for sale, selling or importing for
these purposes the patent product without consent for a
minimum period of 20 years.27This gives the patent holder
the power to stop others from using their patented
invention for a certain period of time.

However, the TRIPS Agreement also ensures that the
protection of intellectual property rights (IPRs) does not
impede public health interests. For example, art.7 of the
TRIPS Agreement states that:

“The protection and enforcement of intellectual
property rights should contribute to the promotion
of technological innovation and to the transfer and
dissemination of technology, to themutual advantage
of producers and users of technological knowledge
and in a manner conducive to social and economic
welfare, and to a balance of rights and obligations.”

In addition, art.8 (1) of TRIPS further recognises public
health interests:

“Members may, in formulating or amending their
laws and regulations, adopt measures necessary to
protect public health and nutrition, and to promote
the public interest in sectors of vital importance to
their socio-economic and technological development,
provided that such measures are consistent with the
provisions of this Agreement.”

Both arts 7 and 8 of the TRIPS Agreement attempt to
balance the interests of all stakeholders—IP owners as
well as the public interest of recipient
countries—,emphasising the need for public access to
health. For example, art.7 operates to facilitate
equilibrium between the IP system’s incentivising
capacity and the negative impacts of monopolistic rights.28

On the other hand, art.8(1) is worded more strongly,
authorising the adoption of necessary public health
measures provided they are “consistent” with the terms
of the TRIPSAgreement.29Moreover, Member States are
allowed to undertake measures to prevent the abuse of
IPRs by rights holders, as stated in art.8(2). In the
implementation of public health objectives, an example
of the abuse of rights could be the practice of excessively
high prices for patented pharmaceutical products.30

Furthermore, in the TRIPS Agreement, the art.27(2)
provision allowsWTOMember States to exclude certain
inventions from patentability. This exclusion applies if
the invention is necessary to protect public order or
morality, including protecting human, animal or plant life
or health, or to avoid serious prejudice to the environment.
This provision demonstrates the TRIPS Agreement’s
intention that WTO Member States should give a higher

22George Lueddeke, Global Population Health and Well-Being in the 21st Century Toward New Paradigms, Policy, and Practice (New York: Springer Publishing Co,
2015), p.141.
23 “TRIPS and Access to Medicines”, at http://www.fairpolitics.nl/onderwerpen/internationale-handel/trips [INVALID URL].
24UN Millennium Project UN Millennium Development Library: Prescription for Healthy Development, p.28.
25Executive Summary, “Pharma and Healthcare in Asia”, http://www.sustainalytics.com/pharma-and-healthcare-asia [INVALID URL].
26 Jennifer Anna Sellin, “Does One Size Fit All? Patents, the Right to Health and Access to Medicines” (2015) 62 Netherlands International Law Review 445, 446; World
Health Organization, “TheWorldMedicines Situation: Access to Essential Medicines as Part of the Right to Health” (2011), http://apps.who.int/medicinedocs/en/d/Js18772en
/ [Accessed 8 December 2019].
27TRIPS Agreement arts 28 and 33.
28William D. Nordhaus, Invention, Growth, and Welfare: A Theoretical Treatment of Technological Change (Cambridge, MA: MIT Press, 1969), p.76, quoted in Alison
Slade, “The Objectives and Principles of the WTO TRIPS Agreement: A Detailed Anatomy” (2016) 53(3) Osgoode Hall Law Journal 948.
29Article 8.1 of TRIPS expressly acknowledges public health interests: “Members may, in formulating or amending their laws and regulations, adopt measures necessary
to protect public health and nutrition, and to promote the public interest in sectors of vital importance to their socio-economic and technological development, provided that
such measures are consistent with the provisions of this Agreement.”
30WTO, “TRIPS: Council Discussion on Access to Medicines”, Developing country group’s paper IP/C/W/296 (Advance copy received 19 June 2001).
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status to the protection of public health when balancing
the rights between IP protection and the need for public
health.
In addition to the flexibility inherent in its objective to

striking a balance, the TRIPSAgreement provides several
concrete options/exceptions for developing countries in
order to balance patent protection with the right of access
to medicines.31 For example, art.31(a)–(1) of the TRIPS
Agreement provides detailed conditions for the use of a
patent without the authorisation of the patent holder if
the patented product is significantly important to
promoting the right to health. In particular, art.31(b) of
the TRIPS Agreement allows WTO Member States to
use the subject-matter of patents without the patent
holder’s authorisation in times of national emergency, in
other circumstances of extreme urgency or in cases of
public non-commercial use.32 For example, art.31 provides
WTO Member States with substantial freedom to
determine when and to whom compulsory licences can
be issued.33

It is evident that various provisions in the TRIPS
Agreement, in particular, the Preamble and arts 1, 7, 8,
27, 30 and 31, indicate that they can be interpreted to
allow WTO Member States flexibility in balancing their
obligations to accord exclusive patent rights while
fulfilling their obligations to protect the right to health.34

In TRIPS,

“[t]he default position is a compromise position. It
recognizes that for the purposes and objectives of
TRIPS to be given full effect, flexibility is crucial.
It allows for member states to respond to legitimate
public interest concerns in a manner that takes
cognisance of the context within which these
interests are to be given effect, but at the same time
ensures that such flexibility is to be exercised in a
rational and responsive way”.35

However, the balance to be struck between competing
interests is not universal and must necessarily vary from
country to country depending on that country’s level of
technology and the health and social welfare of its
people.36 It is therefore up to WTO Member States to
make use of the TRIPS flexibilities within their own legal
system and practice. It is also necessary to understand
that the striking of an appropriate balance in IPRs between
the originating and recipient countries is always
challenging. Kimberly Weatherall once stated that:

“It makes no sense to expect that IP law will give
equal ‘rights’ to creators and users of IP, given that
IP is a system built on exclusive rights. At risk of
giving meaning to a meaningless phrase, however,
I presume that what is intended, by references to
‘balanced’ IP rules, is that the rules recognise the
legitimate interests of creators and innovators
through the conferral of exclusive rights enabling
exploitation of IP in the market, and protect other
stakeholders in the IP system including through
limits on rights, and through the recognition of
appropriate exceptions where a user ought not be
required either to seek permission, or pay for use,
or either”.37

Use of voluntary and compulsory
licensing
One of the alternatives for facilitating the lowering of the
barriers posed by the TRIPS Agreement is the use of
voluntary licences. This could be done through a country’s
national laws before using compulsory licensing, in which
countries that need access to pharmaceuticals can request
a voluntary licence on “reasonable commercial terms”
from the patent holder or the licensee. The patent holder
or the licensee would normally charge a royalty or licence
fee for granting the licence. The co-operation of the right
owner is required for voluntary licensing to be functional
because the patent holder may still refuse to license the
patent to a third party.
Compulsory licensing (non-voluntary licensing) is

therefore a way to overcome these hurdles, with a
company or manufacturer applying to the government
for a compulsory licence especially when a patent holder
refuses to license the use of a technology on fair,
reasonable and non-discriminatory terms. Article 31 of
the TRIPSAgreement regulates “compulsory licensing”.
This imposes specific substantive and procedural
elements: substantive being that merit-based applications
are granted for non-exclusive, non-assignable use,
predominately for the supply of the domestic market, and
that adequate remuneration be paid to the right holder,
and procedural being that the proposed user has made
efforts to obtain authorisation on reasonable terms or for
situations of national urgency.38

This effectively allows developing countries to import
generic drugs at significantly lowered prices from
countries that hold a compulsory licence and have the
capacity to manufacture the generic drugs. However, one

31 Sellin, “Does One Size Fit All?” (2015) 62(3) Netherlands International Law Review 445.
32TRIPS Agreement art.31(b). However, art.30 states that “members may provide limited exceptions to the exclusive rights conferred by a patent, provided that such
exceptions do not unreasonably conflict with a normal exploitation of the patent and do not unreasonably prejudice the legitimate interests of the patent owner, taking
account of the legitimate interests of third parties”.
33Dipika Jain and Jonathan J. Darrow, “An Exploration of Compulsory Licensing as an Effective Policy Tool for Antiretroviral Drugs in India” (2013) 23(2) Health Matrix
425, 436.
34Amit Gupta, “Patent Rights on Pharmaceutical Products and Affordable Drugs: Can TRIPS Provide a Solution?” (2004) 2 Buffalo Intellectual Property Law 135.
35 Jonathan Michael Berger, “Tripping Over Patents: AIDS, Access to Treatment and the Manufacturing of Scarcity” (2002) 17 Connecticut Journal of International Law
157, 185.
36Berger, “Tripping Over Patents” (2002) 17 Connecticut Journal of International Law 157, 182.
37KimberlyWeatherall, “Intellectual Property in the TPP: Is Chapter 18 ‘the New TRIPS’?”, p.16, http://law.unimelb.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/1954152/Weatherall,
-IP-in-the-TPP-The-New-TRIPS.pdf [Accessed 8 December 2019].
38Marrakesh Agreement establishing the World Trade Organisation, opened for signature 15 April 1994, 1869 U.N.T.S. 299 (entered into force 1 January 1995) annex 1C
(Agreement on Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual Property) art.31.
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of the most considerable limitations on compulsory
licensing is in art.31(f), which states that compulsory
licences are only granted if they are to be used
“predominantly for the supply of the domestic market”,
and a licence is to be “limited to the purpose for which
it was authorised”.39 Clearly, through art.31(f), which
impedes the export of pharmaceutical products,
compulsory licences would be precluded if the
predominant purpose were to facilitate the export of
locally manufactured generic pharmaceutical products.40

Berger identified two difficult cases that would not be so
clear:

“First, are large countries such as India—with
internal markets of a sufficient size to support a
wholly domestic market without resorting to
exports—entitled to export products manufactured
under a compulsory license to other countries, such
as South Africa? If they are able to do so, in what
circumstances and under what conditions may they
issue compulsory licenses for export? Second, are
smaller countries such as South Africa arguably
unable to support a wholly domestic market without
resorting to exports-entitled to export products
manufactured under compulsory license to other
countries, such as Botswana, Uganda or El
Salvador?”41

However, theWTOhas clarified that the obligations under
art.31(f)

“shall be waived with respect to the grant by it of a
compulsory licence to the extent necessary for the
purposes of production of a pharmaceutical
product(s) and its export to an eligible importing
Member(s)”.42

The waiver was made expressly subject to the following
two conditions: that the eligible importingMember State
notify the TRIPS Council of the names and quantities of
the pharmaceutical products needed, and that the
exporting country limit the quantity of exports to the
amount necessary for meeting the needs of the importing
country. The compulsory licensing exception provided
in art.31 and the waiver of the art.31(f) requirement were
both seen as mechanisms for swinging the balance
towards the promotion of public health. However,

art.31(f) was in question because it had created a major
barrier for non-producing importers. The reason is that
it restricted the ability of manufacturers in one country
to export compulsory licensed products to another
country. In practice, countries with insufficient or no
manufacturing capacity in the pharmaceutical sector could
face difficulties in effectively using compulsory licensing
under the TRIPS Agreement as they would be hampered
by art.31(f) from procuring medicines from foreign
manufacturers even though these manufacturers were
willing to supply low-cost medicines in public health
emergencies.43 In effect, Article art.31(f) disabled
countries that needed medicines from accessing these
medicines, while also preventing countries that housed
low-cost manufacturers from exporting medicines.44

However, this concern associated with art.31(f) was
addressed by the new art.31bis of the TRIPS Agreement.
Article 31bis gives full legal effect to this system and
allows low-cost generic medicines to be produced and
exported under a compulsory licence exclusively for the
purpose of serving the needs of countries that cannot
manufacture these products themselves.45Article 31bis
not only allows countries with insufficient or no
manufacturing capacity in the pharmaceutical sector to
import off-patent medicines from other countries but also
allows countries such as Brazil and India to effectively
use the compulsory licence to export pharmaceutical
products to countries in need.
The use of compulsory licences within the TRIPS

Agreement flexibilities has been exercised by many
developed countries on the grounds of public interest at
large. For example, 15 countries account for
approximately 75 per cent of all people living with HIV.46

The Asia-Pacific region is the second largest infected
region.47 Thailand has the fourth largest number of people
living with HIV, accounting for approximately 9 per cent
in the Asia and the Pacific region. In late 2006, the Thai
Government issued a compulsory licence for
governmental use for Merck & Co’s patented
antiretroviral (ARV) drug, Efavirenz, sold as Stocrin.48

Efavirenz is one of the most important and expensive
ARVs currently on the market, as it is prescribed as the
first-line treatment for HIV.49 The licence was issued in
accordance with s.51 of Thailand’s Patent Act50 and was
intended to cover only Thai citizens reliant on

39TRIPS art.31(f) and 31(c).
40 Jonathan Michael Berger, “Tripping Over Patents: AIDS, Access to Treatment and the Manufacturing of Scarcity” (2002) 17 Connecticut Journal of International Law
157, 208.
41Berger, ‘Tripping Over Patents” (2002) 17 Connecticut Journal of International Law 157, 208–209.
42Decision of General Council, Implementation of Paragraph 6 of the Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health, WT/L/540 (30 August 2003) art.2.
43 Srividhya Ragavan, Patent and Trade Disparities in Developing Countries (Oxford/New York: Oxford University Press, 2012), p.72.
44Bryan C. Mercurio, “Trips, Patents, and Access to Life-Saving Drugs in the Developing World” (2004) 8 Marq. Intell. Prop. L. Rev. 211, 250, quoted in Ragavan, Patent
and Trade Disparities in Developing Countries (2012), p.72.
45WTO, https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/trips_e/pharmpatent_e.htm [Accessed 8 December 2019].
46UNAIDS, The Gap Report (2014), http://www.unaids.org/sites/default/files/media_asset/UNAIDS_Gap_report_en.pdf [Accessed 8 December 2019].
47UNAIDS, The Gap Report (2014), http://www.unaids.org/sites/default/files/media_asset/UNAIDS_Gap_report_en.pdf [Accessed 8 December 2019].
48 Jenny Wakely, “The impact of external factors on the effectiveness of compulsory licensing as a means of increasing access to medicines in developing countries” (2018)
33 E.I.P.R. 756, 762; Sara Germano, “Compulsory Licensing of Pharmaceuticals in Southeast Asia” (2007–08) 76(1) University of Missouri-Kansas City Law Review 273,
291.
49 Sara Germano, “Compulsory Licensing of Pharmaceuticals in Southeast Asia” (2007–08) 76(1) University of Missouri-Kansas City Law Review 273, 291; Robert
Steinbrook, “Thailand and the Compulsory Licensing of Efavirenz” (2007) 356(6) New England Journal Medicine 544, 544; Cynthia Ho, Access to Medicine in the Global
Economy: International Agreements on Patents and Related Rights (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2011), p.168.
50 Patent Act B.E. 2522 1979 (Thailand) s.51.
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government-funded insurance.51 Prior to the local
production of generic drugs, the Thai Government
imported generic ARVs from Ranbaxy in India.52 In
February 2007, 66,000 bottles of Ranbaxy were shipped
to Thailand. Shortly thereafter, the Thai Government
issued two more compulsory licences—the second for
Abbott Laboratories Inc’s second-line HIV treatment
drug, sold as Kaletra, and the third for Sanofi–Aventis’s
heart disease medication, sold as Plavix.53

The fear of retaliation is a serious factor against the
use of the waiver provision because, while it might
temporarily increase access to medicine, it will
significantly impact on its economic and social
development and, as an indirect effect, negatively impact
on overall access to medicine. While compulsory
licensing and waiver provisions are available to countries,
they are used with caution, as there are lasting social and
economic impacts. Alternatively, a majority of countries
have resorted to a voluntary licensing scheme for patented
drugs. This is partly because only 47 countries qualify
for the waiver provision under the TRIPS Agreement. It
is also partly due to the fear of retaliation. Although most
countries do not use the waiver provision or compulsory
licensing, compulsory licenses are nevertheless useful
for countries. Thailand and Brazil are known to use
compulsory licences as a negotiation tactic to lower prices
of patented drugs.54 The threat of compulsory licences
allows countries to barter with large pharmaceutical
companies for price reductions. It allows both parties to
make tactical concessions—leverage of a negotiated
outcome with some profit and access to medicine against
the alternative of compulsory licences, no profit, and
international ramifications. As demonstrated by Abbott,
pharmaceutical companies always have the option to
withdraw financially or entirely from countries, which
could cause detrimental effects to financial and economic
growth as well as overall access tomedicine—particularly
to developing countries that heavily rely on their exports
for economic development.55

The increase of voluntary licences also negatively
affects access to medicine in developing countries
generally. This occurs on two levels. At the individual
level, consumers are negatively impacted through
voluntary licences. Some developing countries heavily
rely on generic drugs, as even with reduced prices,
patented drugs are still more expensive than generic drugs.
This cost carries on from the initial price negotiated by

the government to the individual consumer, who would
inevitably be forced to take on the burden of the costs. In
turn, this would reduce the number of people who have
access to essential medicine due to its price. In the
Philippines, for example, most people pay for medicine
out-of-pocket.56 Any increase in price would be a
devastating financial burden on the individual and would
reduce the number of Filipino citizens who are able to
afford medicine.
At the national level, developing countries are

negatively impacted by reduced choices. The greater the
number of generic drugs in the market, the fiercer the
competition is between companies for pricing. Countries
that issue compulsory licences are able to manufacture
generic drugs for both domestic and export use. However,
if these countries negotiate voluntary licences, then
developing countries are, indirectly, negatively affected.
Countries that fall within the art.66 exception, or countries
where the relevant patent is not registered, have the choice
to import either patented or generic drugs. A reduced
number of generic manufacturers would mean that fewer
channels are available for developing countries to access
medicine through parallel importation, thus reducing
access to medicine at the national level.
Unfortunately, despite its effect on access to essential

medicines, compulsory licensing has not often been used
by many developing countries. The reluctance of
developing countries to rely on the compulsory licensing
exception is due to the perception that this will lead to
economic pressure and sanctions from developed
countries.57 It is argued that

“there is a strong international perception that
developed nations and the pharmaceutical industry
will react swiftly and harshly to what they perceive
to be intellectual property infractions. The threat of
trade sanctions or other business repercussions is
alarming to developing nations that are already in
desperate economic positions”.58

Parallel importation and access to
essential medicines
Parallel importation is a significant way of increasing
access to affordable medicines in developing countries.
Parallel importation, also called “grey market imports”,
occurs when a medicine is sold in different countries at
different prices, and an intermediary in one country

51Ho, Access to Medicine in the Global Economy (2011), p.168.
52 Jenny Wakely, “The impact of external factors on the effectiveness of compulsory licensing as a means of increasing access to medicines in developing countries” (2018)
33 E.I.P.R. 756, 762.
53 Jamie Feldman, “Compulsory Licences: The Dangers Behind the Current Practice” (2009) 8 Journal of International Business and Law 137, 155; Ho, Access to Medicine
in the Global Economy (2011), p.168.
54Wakely, “The impact of external factors on the effectiveness of compulsory licensing as a means of increasing access to medicines in developing countries” (2018) 33
E.I.P.R. 756, 768; Rohit Malpani andMohga Kamal-Yanni, “Patents Versus Patients Five Years after the Doha Declaration” (14 November 2006), p.15,Oxfam International,
https://www.oxfam.org/sites/www.oxfam.org/files/Patents%20vs.%20Patients.pdf [INVALID URL].
55 Jamie Feldman, “Compulsory Licences: The Dangers Behind the Current Practice” (2009) 8 Journal of International Business and Law 137, 155.
56Malpani and Kamal-Yanni, “Patents Versus Patients Five Years after the Doha Declaration” (14 November 2006), Oxfam International, p.21, https://www.oxfam.org
/sites/www.oxfam.org/files/Patents%20vs.%20Patients.pdf [Accessed 8 December 2019].
57Alexandra G. Watson, “International Intellectual Property Rights: Do TRIPS’ Flexibilities Permit Sufficient Access to Affordable HIV/AIDS Medicines in Developing
Countries” (2009) 32 Boston College International & Comparative Law Review 143, 147, 151. See also Donald Harris, “TRIPS after Fifteen Years: Success or Failure, as
Measured by Compulsory Licensing” (2011) 18 Journal of Intellectual Property Law 367, 392–393; Dina Halajian, “Inadequacy of TRIPS & the Compulsory License:
Why Broad Compulsory Licensing Is Not a Viable Solution to the Access to Medicine Problem” (2013) 38 Brooklyn Journal of International Law 1191, 1199, 1212–1215.
58Watson, “International Intellectual Property Rights” (2009) 32 Boston College International & Comparative Law Review 143, 153.
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purchases the medicine and exports it to another country
in competition with the manufacturer. The central concept
behind parallel importation is “exhaustion”, that is,
whether a patent holder parts with all of their rights when
they sell their product.59 The rationale behind the doctrine
is that the patent holder has received the full economic
benefit of the patent from the first sale so they should not
be able to control the resale of products in which their
patents are embedded.60 This limits the patent holder’s
exclusive rights by restricting their exclusive control over
the use of the patented technology. As Rothnie argued:

“‘Parallel imports’ have two vital, distinguishing
features. They are lawfully put on the market in the
place of export, the foreign country. But, an owner
of the intellectual property rights in the place of
importation, the domestic country, opposes their
importation (usually because the goods are sold in
the two different countries at quite disparate prices)
and, taking advantage of the lower price, some
enterprising middleman buys stocks in the cheaper,
foreign country and imports them into the dearer,
domestic country. Hence, the imports may be
described as being imported in ‘parallel’ to the
authorised distribution network.”61

The three types of market that give rise to the
establishment of different doctrines of rights exhaustion
are national exhaustion, regional exhaustion and
international exhaustion.62Under the concept of “national
exhaustion”, the IPRs of the patent holder end upon the
first sale within a country, but the right holder can prevent
the importation of protected products from other
countries.63 “Regional exhaustion” permits parallel trade
between Member States within a region but not from
outside the region. Under “international exhaustion”,
which is the least restrictive for the parallel importer, the
IPRS are exhausted once the product is placed by the
owner of the IPRs anywhere in the world and the right
holder is not able to prevent their product being imported
from other countries. Countries have the freedom to select
their own exhaustion (parallel importation) regime, thus
determining the legal scope of parallel trade. Considerable
debate continues to occur about which exhaustion regime
best suits developing countries. In principle, developing

countries usually prefer international exhaustion as it
allows them to import lower priced patented products
from anywhere in the world. For example, Argentina,
Thailand, India and a number of Latin American countries
all recognise international exhaustion, thus allowing the
parallel importation of patented pharmaceutical products.
In fact, the TRIPS Agreement facilitates parallel

importation based on the doctrine of the exhaustion of
IPRs. For example, art.6 of the TRIPS Agreement
specifies that countries have the discretion to implement
their own policies and laws with respect to the exhaustion
of rights, with WTOMember States being free to permit
parallel imports. The Doha Declaration has further
reaffirmed that “Member States are free to establish their
own regime for such exhaustion without challenge”.
Accordingly, WTO Member States have the flexibility
of incorporating the principles of the exhaustion of rights
into their domestic law, along with their determination
of whether it is national, regional or international
exhaustion.64

Most developing countries consider parallel importation
not only as an opportunity for economic growth but also
as a tool for preventing the possible anti-competitive
behaviours of an exclusive distributor.65 For instance,
parallel importation allows a country to take advantage
of price differentials in different markets where substantial
price differences can be found between the same
pharmaceutical products.66 For example, inMozambique,
100 units of Bayer’s ciprofloxacin (500mg) costs Shilling
74,000 but, in India, Bayer sells 100 units of the same
drug for Shilling 1,500 (owing to local generic medicine
competition).67According to theWHO,Mozambique can
import the product from India without Bayer’s consent.68

As a result, a country with limited manufacturing
capacity can afford more of a patented medicine by
purchasing it abroad and importing it, rather than buying
it directly from the manufacturer at a higher price.69 For
example, s.107 of India’s Patent Act 2005 allows parallel
importation, and permits patented medicines to be
imported at the cheapest available price from the global
market under international exhaustion.70 The Report on
the Commission of Intellectual Property Rights (UK)
states that:

59Halajian, “Inadequacy of TRIPS & the Compulsory License” (2013) 38 Brooklyn Journal of International Law 1191, 1199.
60Olasupo Owoeye, “Access to Medicines and Parallel Trade in Patented Pharmaceuticals” (2015) 37 E.I.P.R. 359, 360, quoted in Fran Humphries, “Technology Transfer
of Aquatic Genetic Resources under the Convention on Biological Diversity and Nagoya Protocol: ‘sponging’ off Patent Law Defences” (2016) 39(1) UNSW Law Journal
234, 266.
61Warwick A. Rothnie, Parallel Imports (London: Sweet & Maxwell, 1993), p.1.
62 Stefan Miller, “Parallel imports: Towards a Flexible Uniform International Rule” (2009) 15(1) Journal of Commercial Biotechnology 21.
63Pelin Bicen and Naveen Gudigantala, “Parallel Imports Debate: Resource Advantage Theory Perspective” (2014), Business Faculty Publications and Presentations, https:
//pdfs.semanticscholar.org/8641/f0787fd7cbeec6d2c796cc52e1be7ee8e16e.pdf [Accessed 8 December 2019].
64Sarah McKeith, “Pharmaceutical Patents in Developing Nations: Parallel Importation and the Doctrine of Exhaustion” (2014) 6(2) African Journal of Legal Studies 287.
65 Femi Lijadu, “Parallel Importation How to Manage the Problem”, quoted in Yetunde Okojie, “Parallel Importation and the Exhaustion of Rights Principle under the
‘TRIPS Agreement’ and the ‘Doha Declaration’”, http://www.spaajibade.com/resources/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Website-article-on-Parallel-Importation-and-the
-Exhaustion-of-Rights-Principle-under-the-1.pdf [Accessed 8 December 2019].
66WHO, “Essential medicines and health products: Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health”, http://www.who.int/medicines/areas/policy/doha_declaration
/en/ [Accessed 8 December 2019].
67News, “Plan to lower cost of imported drugs” (2016), http://mobile.nation.co.ke/news/Plan-to-lower-cost-of-imported-drugs/1950946-3262536-format-xhtml-i2ibbs/index
.html [Accessed 8 December 2019].
68News, “Plan to lower cost of imported drugs” (2016), http://mobile.nation.co.ke/news/Plan-to-lower-cost-of-imported-drugs/1950946-3262536-format-xhtml-i2ibbs/index
.html [Accessed 8 December 2019].
69 Jane Nielsen and Dianne Nicole, “The Legal Vacuum Surrounding Access to Gene-based Research Materials and Data” (2016) 24 Journal of Law and Medicine 72.
70Monirul Azam, Intellectual Property and Public Health in the Developing World (Cambridge: Open Book Publishers, 2016).
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“Developing countries should not eliminate potential
sources of low cost imports, from other developing
or developed countries. In order to be an effective
pro-competitive measure in a scenario of full
compliance with TRIPS, parallel imports should be
allowed whenever the patentee’s rights have been
exhausted in the foreign country. Since TRIPS
allows countries to design their own exhaustion of
rights regimes (a point restated at Doha), developing
countries should aim to facilitate parallel imports in
their legislation.”71

Parallel importation of pharmaceuticals provides
cost-effectiveness, and also fosters fast access to the new
medicines. For example, art.09 of the regulation adopted
by the Ministry of Health in Vietnam in 2004 states that
a licence for parallel importation should be issued by the
Head of the Vietnamese Bureau of Medicine Control
within 15 days, once such an application is made for
parallel import.72 These types of fast-track procedures are
essential for avoiding rigorous testing procedures in
relation to the foreign drugs and evading delays of
medicines reaching the market, in particularly for
life-saving HIV/AIDS treatments.

DohaDeclaration to protect public health
Following concerns from developing countries in relation
to how strictly the TRIPSAgreement would be enforced73

and to its potential impact on public health, the WTO
issued a statement (the Doha Declaration).74 The Doha
Declaration affirmed that the TRIPSAgreement “can and
should be interpreted and implemented in a manner
supportive of WTO members’ right to protect public
health and, in particular, to promote access to medicines
for all”.75 The Doha Declaration reaffirmed the flexibility
within the TRIPS Agreement.
With the implementation of the Doha Declaration, the

use of compulsory licensing became more accessible for
developing countries to increase their access tomedicines.
Paragraph 5(b) of the Declaration, which is central to the
interests of developing countries, allows developing
countries to limit the exclusive rights of patent holders
through compulsory licensing. More importantly,
para.5(c) of the Doha Declaration states that members
are entitled to determine for themselves exactly what is
to be considered a “national or extreme emergency”,

under which the TRIPS Agreement allows compulsory
licensing.76Paragraph 5(c) further states that HIV/AIDS,
tuberculosis, malaria and other epidemics can constitute
a national emergency or other circumstances of extreme
urgency. The reference to “HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis,
malaria and other epidemics” indicates that an
“emergency” may not be a short-term problem but could
also be a long-lasting situation, as is the case with the
epidemics specifically mentioned for illustrative
purposes.77 Indeed,

“this recognition may be deemed an important
achievement for developing countries in the Doha
Declaration, since it implies that specific measures
to deal with an emergency may be adopted and
maintained as long as the underlying situation
persists, without temporal constraints”.78

Moreover, para.4 of the Declaration states that the TRIPS
Agreement does not and should not prevent WTO
Member States from taking measures to protect public
health, adding that it

“can and should be interpreted and implemented in
a manner supportive of WTO members’ right to
protect public health and, in particular, to promote
access to medicines for all”.79

This encourages the WTO Member States to make full
use of the flexibilities in the TRIPS Agreement to protect
public health and promote access to medicines.
One of the most important provisions of the Doha

Declaration is para.6, which tasks the TRIPS Council
with the responsibility of investigating the means by
which countries with insufficient or no manufacturing
capabilities can gain improved access to generic
medicines through the TRIPS Agreement’s compulsory
licence provisions.80 The Doha Declaration has altered
art.31(f)’s specification that “compulsory licensing must
be predominantly for the supply of the domestic market
in regard to countries that do not have the domestic
manufacturing capacity to supply their people with
pharmaceutical products”.81 By doing so, the para.6
Decision of the Doha Declaration created a waiver for
art.31(f) of the TRIPS Agreement by which a country
that lacks manufacturing capabilities may now import a
specific, patented pharmaceutical product from another
country that possesses that know-how andmanufacturing

71Azam, Intellectual Property and Public Health in the Developing World (2016).
72 Jakkrit Kuanpoth, “Patents and Access to Antiretroviral Medicines in Vietnam after World Trade Organization Accession” (2007) 10(4) Journal of World Intellectual
Property 201.
73Brittany Whobrey, “International Patent Law and Public Health: Analyzing TRIPS’ Effect on Access to Pharmaceuticals in Developing Countries” (2007) 45 Brandeis
Law Journal 623, 635.
74The Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health was adopted by the WTO Ministerial Conference of 2001 in Doha on 14 November 2001.
75Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health, WTO Doc WT/MIN(01)/DEC/2 (20 November 2001), art.4.
76Doha Declaration para.5(c).
77Carlos Correa, “Implications of Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health” (2002), p.17, http://apps.who.int/medicinedocs/pdf/s2301e/s2301e.pdf
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skills.82 For example, at the request of Rwanda, a
Canadian-manufactured generic AIDS medicine,
Apo-TriAvir, was recently shipped to Rwanda, making
use of para.6 of the Doha Declaration through which
Rwanda became the first country to issue a compulsory
licence for exporting a generic medicine to a third
country.83 Generic medicine manufacturers can play a
vital role in recasting the purpose and use of para.6
compulsory licences to ensure that developing countries
can rely upon this provision without fearing political and
economic repercussions.84 The Doha Declaration states85

that “each provision of the TRIPS Agreement shall be
read in the light of the object and purpose of the
Agreement as expressed, in particular, in its objectives
and principles”. It clarified the relationship between IPRs
and public health that has a significant impact on access
to medicines in developing countries.
It has been acknowledged that the key to success of

the Doha Decision lay in its implementation.86WTO
Members will have to amend domestic laws so as to
incorporate the Amendment of TRIPS Agreement. It is
observed that the Doha decision has not yet been
practically adopted among countries. To date, there is
little to suggest that the Implementation Decision and the
Protocol can meaningfully contribute to reversing the
failure of the industrialised world to supply essential
medicines to the countries that need them the most. Nor
does there appear to be widespread enthusiasm for using
Implementation Decision and Protocol mechanisms to
facilitate the provision of low-cost or no-cost
pharmaceuticals to those most in need.

Why the flexibilities under the TRIPS
Agreement are under-utilised by
developing countries
Although the flexibilities under the TRIPS Agreement
allow its member countries considerable leeway to
maximise the benefits and minimise the costs of adopting
the international minimum standards, these flexibilities
remain under-utilised for several reasons, such as
domestic considerations and pressures at bilateral and
multilateral levels.
The flexibilities granted by the TRIPS Agreement can

only be used if they are incorporated into domestic
legislation. Failing to domestically incorporate these
flexibilities has primarily been due to the lack of technical

expertise.87 For example, compulsory licensing requires
only an assessment of the relevant patent’s status,
negotiations with the patent holder and a decision
regarding remuneration.88 Many developing countries, in
particular, have not established internal administrative
procedures for issuing compulsory licences or, if these
administrative procedures exist, they may often be overly
bureaucratic and far too difficult, time-consuming or
expensive to be used in practice.89

The TRIPS Agreement flexibilities have also been
under-utilised due to the interplay of domestic economic,
political and social forces.90 For example, India’s
compulsory licensing practice has been market-driven
owing to the numerous procedural and substantive
obstacles between governmental and non-governmental
agencies that have severely restricted the opportunity for
respective national governments to act proactively.91 As
Serrano and Burri observed, the capacity to successfully
implement IP policies, such as compulsory licensing, at
a national level was

“strongly affected by the need to achieve domestic
consensus – particularly between themainministries
concerned: commerce and industry, foreign, finance,
agriculture, rural development and communications,
as well as information technology… each of these
ministries had de facto veto power in the fields under
its domain …”.92

Bureaucratic divisions in India delayed the introduction
of compulsory licensing, and it was ultimately epistemic
communities, such as legal scholars, who played a central
role in its implementation. The private sector also exerts
political pressure to prevent developing countries from
using these flexibilities. Dominant multinational
companies operating in local markets have vast resources,
not only to lobby governments, but to engage in extensive
marketing campaigns aimed at undermining the exercising
of the TRIPSAgreement flexibilities.93 For example, many
developing countries are yet to use compulsory licensing
owing to the fear that potential foreign direct investors
will react negatively if the country were to grant
compulsory licences.94

Compounding these domestic pressures are external
pressures from developed countries that cannot be
underestimated, as developed countries have mobilised
their bargaining power and legal apparatus to enforce
one-sided IP protection provisions in trade agreements.

82However, the para.6 decision contains a number of restrictions on this waiver, which complicates the importation process.
83 S.K. Verma, “TRIPS Agreement and Access to Medicines”, http://www.kansai-u.ac.jp/ILS/publication/asset/nomos/29/nomos29-06.pdf [Accessed 8 December 2019].
84Lee, “Can Incentives to Generic Manufacturers Save the Doha Declaration’s Paragraph 6?” (2013) 44 Georgetown Journal of International Law 1387, 1420.
85World Trade Organization, Ministerial Declaration para.5(a).
86 Statement of the World Health Organization on WTO Access to Medicines Decision (1 September 2003), http://www.who.int [Accessed 8 December 2019].
87 Sisule Musungu et al., “Utilising TRIPS Flexibilities for Public Health Protection through South-South Regional Frameworks” (South Centre, 2004), p.24.
88Mohammed El Said and Amy Kapczynski, “Access to Medicines: The Role of Intellectual Property Law and Policy”, Working Paper prepared for the Third Meeting of
the Technical Advisory Group of the Global Commission on HIV and the Law, 7–9 July 2011.
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pp.11–12.
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91 Serrano and Mira Burri, “Making use of TRIPS flexibilities” (2016), p.7.
92 Serrano and Mira Burri, “Making use of TRIPS flexibilities” (2016), p.9.
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The US, for instance, entered into bilateral trade
agreements with Vietnam and Cambodia, which required
IP compliance with TRIPS Agreement standards even
when these countries were not members of theWTO (and
therefore not obliged to comply with the TRIPS
Agreement).95 It is therefore unsurprising that bilateral
pressures have also been exerted on developing countries
regarding the use of the TRIPS Agreement flexibilities.
In the free trade agreement (FTA) between the European
Union and Vietnam, for instance, Vietnam is required to
commit to a high level of IP protection that extends
beyond the standards of the TRIPS Agreement, including
extending the scope of patentability, patent terms and
data protection.96 Less relevant are the FTAs with the US
(only Singapore and South Korea have these agreements),
but the US has consistently curbed the TRIPS Agreement
flexibilities in their FTAs by extending the scope of
patentability, patent terms, data protection and data
exclusivity; imposing limits on patent revocation and
compulsory licensing; and imposing blanket prohibitions
on parallel importation.97 More importantly, FTAs often
trade away health considerations in exchange for market
access and tariff benefits, and they are often negotiated
behind closed doors and so lack transparency.98

Any developing country that enters into an FTA is
likely to have their TRIPS Agreement flexibilities
curtailed. Given that these FTAs formally comply with
art.1(1) of the TRIPS Agreement, developed countries
havemobilised their bargaining power and legal apparatus
to curb the flexibilities granted and enforce stronger IPR
protection that extends beyond the scope of the TRIPS
Agreement. It entails a significant level of political and
economic clout for developing countries to resist this
pressure. Unfortunately, this is something that most
developing countries lack.
At the multilateral level, pressure has also been exerted

through the World Intellectual Property Organization’s
Standing Committee on the Law of Patents and by the
efforts of developed countries to reach agreement on a
Substantive Patent Law Treaty (SPLT).99 It is argued that

“any form of deep harmonization through the SPLT
that is likely to win the support of the developed
countries seems certain to erode whatever
flexibilities the developing countries still retain
under the TRIPS Agreement”.100

Developed countries demand higher protectionist
standards and

“there is a risk that virtually every pro
precompetitive option still left open to developing
countries under their domestic patent laws—from
exceptions to patentability to limitations on exclusive
rights and the possibility of imposing compulsory
licenses—would shrink or disappear in the SPLT”.101

Deep harmonisation would likely require convergence
on a single standard that would not suit developing
countries, given the disparity in technological
sophistication and intellectual advances. Although
negotiations on the SPLT were put on hold in 2006,
proposals to revive the talks have periodically emerged.102

Any successful implementation of the SPLT would be
worrying as it is likely to exacerbate the under-utilisation
of the TRIPS Agreement flexibilities.
It is clear that the flexibilities under the TRIPS

Agreement are not wide-ranging, and they are also
constrained by procedural conditions and limitations that
render them under-utilised. As discussed, pressures are
exerted through other avenues such as trade agreements
and multilateral bodies that curb the flexibilities granted
in the TRIPS Agreement. Developed countries can also
mobilise their bargaining power and legal apparatus to
enforce one-sided IP protection provisions that can
include

“the extension of the scope of patentability, limits
on patent revocation, patent term extension,
prohibition of parallel importation, limitations on
compulsory licensing and extended data protection
and data exclusivity”.103

It is therefore unsurprising that developing countries have
been wary of using these flexibilities.

Conclusion
As this article has emphasised, access to affordable
medicines is particularly vital for developing countries,
especially given that these countries largely rely on
affordable generic versions of patented medicines.
Both the TRIPS Agreement and para.6 of the Doha

Declaration create great flexibility for both the developing
and the least developed countries to implement the TRIPS
Agreement in a manner that supports “WTO members’
right to protect public health and, in particular, to promote
access to medicines for all”.104 The flexibilities under the
TRIPS Agreement allow developing countries
considerable leeway to set their own rules, taking into
consideration their own country’s individual
circumstances and needs. It is therefore important that

95 See, for example, the Annex to the Trade and Investment Framework Agreement between the United States and Cambodia and the Annex to the Trade and Investment
Framework Agreement between the United States and Vietnam.
96European Union–Vietnam Free Trade Agreement Ch.12 (Agreed text as of January 2016).
97 Serrano and Burri, “Making use of TRIPS flexibilities (2016), p.5.
98El Said and Kapczynski, “Access to Medicines: The Role of Intellectual Property Law and Policy”, (July 2011).
99World Intellectual Property Organization, “Draft Substantive Patent Law Treaty” (2006), http://www.wipo.int/patent-law/en/draft_splt.htm [Accessed 8 December 2019].
100 Jerome H. Reichman and Rochelle Cooper Dreyfuss, “Harmonization without consensus: critical reflections on drafting a substantive patent law treaty” (2007) 57 Duke
Law Journal 85, 98.
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102 See for instance, WIPO Standing Committee’s 2010 Report SCP/13.
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national laws in developing countries are fully compliant
with the TRIPS Agreement in order take advantage of
these flexibilities.
Moreover, developing countries should build regional

mechanisms between countries, with this often seen as
one of the best methods of policy-making. Through these
mechanisms, developing nations can ensure that they
comply with a common set of regulations with the aim
of reducing the prices of drugs, hence increasing access
to medicines. By creating regional co-operation to share
the work of identifying the medicines needed, assessing
patent status, negotiating prices and facilitating
compulsory licences if needed, countries can pool
administrative and technical resources, and significantly
reduce the price of medicines.105A regional task force can
be initiated to reinforce the efforts of member countries
to develop IPR standards through national legislation.
For example, enhanced IP protection at a regional level
would make countries powerful trading partners and
would pressure patent holders in the Western world to
issue voluntary licensing, which is less time-consuming
and less cumbersome than compulsory licensing.106 In

addition, harmonised regional IP regulations will facilitate
cross-border trade agreements, allow parallel importation
within the region, and reduce contracting and regulatory
compliance costs, thus allowing essential medicines to
be available across the region. The regional integration
should require all its member countries to adopt uniform
regional IP policy and law in their legal systems, which
would harmonise IP norms and standards between the
countries. In addition, an effectivemonitoringmechanism
must be placed at the regional level to ensure that
promises are kept and obligations are fulfilled by the
members of the region.
As developing countries are often politically and

economically unstable, it is important to promote regional
co-operation between them, and specifically, to alleviate
economic and bureaucratic constraints and enhance
purchasing and manufacturing power within that
particular region. Although a country in the region may
not have the ability to implement the TRIPS Agreement
in a flexible manner in order to improve access to
affordable medicines, co-operation with nearby member
countries can enhance its capacity to do so.
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